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Find us @belmontdorking on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram
Dear Parents and Pupils,
It has been a great joy to welcome pupils
back to school and to meet so many
parents again.
We have had two very successful Open
Days this week and there is considerable
interest across all year groups.
The children are in fine form and are
clearly enjoying the removal of
“bubbles” in school and the greater
freedoms that they can enjoy. Having
said that, please can I urge all parents to
be mindful of procedures to control the
spread of infection and to keep the
school safe.

Year 10 GCSE Design Technology Lesson

If your child is displaying symptoms,
please keep them at home and have them
tested by PCR test. If another member of
the household has COVID, there is no
need for your remaining children to selfisolate unless they are displaying
symptoms, but they should test daily by
lateral flow test if they are in the senior
year groups.
We have much to look forward to in the
coming weeks with “Daisy Pulls It Off” in
October and the Friends of Belmont
Rockeyoke Evening on Saturday. It is not
too late to book your tickets for
Rockeyoke and no one has to get up on
stage!
Thank you for sending the children to
school in such a positive manner, and I
hope you enjoy reading about their
lessons and activities here.
With my best wishes,

Headmistress

After School Clubs: Art and STEM

The Grove
Pupils in Years 3, 4 and 5 have
settled at The Grove. With 10 new
pupils in this age range, there is
plenty of opportunity to make new
friends.
Photographs on this page show Year
4 Maths, Year 3 busy getting to
know each other, woodland
playtime and Mrs Sykes’ STEM after
school club sees the ‘Zip line LEGO
Challenge’! Next time the Great
Egg-Drop Challenge!

The Mews
Baking (and eating!) hedgehog biscuits,
swimming in our outdoor pool, reading in and
out of school, ballet lessons with Miss Jenni …
children in The Mews have been very busy
since they came back to school!
Welcome to our new Year 1 teacher Mrs
Simmons (see new staff page later in this
Bulletin) and to 3 new pupils in The Mews.

Above: Mr Codrington with some of our younger
swimmers this week.
Charlotte in 1NS is a Wild World
Hero having completed the Surrey
Libraries Reading Challenge.

Above: Miss Jenni teaching our budding ballerinas in The
Mews

Baby Sebastian was born on 31st
August to our lovely ballet
teacher, Miss Eleanor.

Feldemore
Year 9 have begun their two Creative and Technological option blocks with each carrying a tripleperiod allocation. Such options are a feature of the curriculum in Years 7 to 9 allowing pupils to
cover a range of subject areas in the creative and technological subjects before making their GCSE
subject choices in the Lent Term of Year 9. Below are a few snapshots.
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The Music School

Just before the end of the Summer Term, several pupils sat their speech and drama (LAMDA)
examinations. This was our first face to face session since 2019!
The results are fantastic,100% pass, with all the candidates achieving above 80% Distinction.
Huge congratulations go to:
Toby M, Jacob HO, Tabitha S, Bobby C, Lily H, Michelle B, Emily K, Josie M.
About Speech and Drama
There are many subjects to choose from, Verse and Prose, Acting, Musical Theatre and Public
Speaking to name a few.
Mrs Aiken is our speech and drama teacher and private centre coordinator for LAMDA and can
be contacted on kateaiken@btinternet.com or kaiken@belmont-school.org for details of the
private lessons.

Want to learn a new Instrument or start singing lessons?
Mrs Ruthven-brink is still able to take bookings for individual instrumental/singing lessons for
the Michaelmas Term. We offer Violin, Guitar, Singing, Woodwind, Brass, Drums and Piano
lessons.
Please email Mrs Ruthven-Brink via lruthven-brink@belmont-school.org if you would like to
know more.

Music Awards
Trinity College Grade 1 Drums - Julian Guy
Trinity College London Grade 1 Piano with
Merit - Findlay W
Music Performers of the Week:
Findlay C
Verity C
Hugo G

The Site Office
The Site Team have had a busy Summer this
year and have made some good progress
around the School.
Work began on redecorating The Grove in
early August and after some new entrance
carpet and a lot of furniture moving, the
building was ready for the pupils to start
their new term. The Grove is a great addition
to Belmont’s facilities but there are still
some exciting plans for the building which
will happen over the next year or so.
The Grounds Team have created a new
Woodland Walk (see below) that leads from
the Grove car park down to the Sports Hall
entrance and new lighting is being added in
preparation for when the darker days start
drawing in.
As well as new signage on site, a senior boys’
dormitory has been created in Feldemore for
the Boarding House with brand new beds. We
also added new showers for the girl boarders
to give them some much needed extra space
for getting ready.
It was exciting to oversee the demolition of
the Headmistress's House but with a touch of
sadness at the same time (especially after
we spent last Summer repainting every room
😂 when Mrs Skrine had to move back in
because COVID interrupted the demolition
that had started, and delayed the
construction
works!)
However,
the
demolition has now made way for the
fantastic new Aquileon Building, the work on
which will begin very shortly.
Richard Dixon, Site Manager

The Head’s House … Going … Going … Gone!

New Woodland Path
with lighting

Awards
Team
Colts A1
Colts A2
Colts B1
Colts B2
U8/9 Hurricanes
U8/9 Lightning
U8/9 Storm
U13A
U13A
Colts A1
Colts A2
Colts B1
Colts B2
U11 Emeralds
U11 Diamonds
U13B
U13C
U13C
Colts A1

Opposition
Ripley Court
Ripley Court
Ripley Court
Ripley Court
Ripley Court
Ripley Court
Ripley Court
Barrow Hills
Barrow Hills
Aberdour
Barrow Hills
Barrow Hills
Barrow Hills
Barrow Hills
Barrow Hills
Barrow Hills & Edgeborough
Barrow Hills & Edgeborough
Barrow Hills & Edgeborough
Lancing Tournament

English Awards

Player
Hugo HW
George S
Lukas LJ
Gabriel W
Joshua W
James M
Thomas WJ
Benjamin S
Jacob W
Jackson M
Samuel L
William W
Hugo G
Penelope S
Emily C
Jacob HO
Zak D
George PC
Findlay W

Congratulations to Oli!

Thinker of the Week:
Amie B
Summer Reading Bingo:
Millie G
Benjamin White
Joshua W
Erin P
Luke W
Writers of the Week:
Chloe W
Harry L
Ruby D
Speller of the Week:
Jonathon F
Wild Heros Summer Reading Challenge:
Elizabeth E
Lunchtime Star:
Levi S

We are very proud to announce that Oli P in
Year 10 took part in the Southern Enduro
Mash Up and came 1st in the Under 16
category and was 3rd fastest overall. 200
riders all of ages took part. Well done Oli.

Welcome to our New Staff

Welcome to Miss Clare
Whitehill, Head of
Geography

Welcome to Mr Alex
Hammond, Outdoor
Enrichment Coordinator

Mrs Rachel
Wilson
Lab Technician
in the Science
Department

Welcome to Mrs Ciara Turner,
Head of English

Welcome to Mr Marcus
Liddell, Maths Department

Welcome to Miss Jessica Costen and Mr Joshua Broyd,
Junior Assistants

Mrs Kate Aiken
Speech & Drama

Mrs Natasha Simmons
Year 1 Teacher

We have two new minibus drivers
this academic year. On the Left is
Mr Rob Davis who is driving the
bus from Newdigate, Brockham
and Betchworth. On the right is Mr
Don Booker who drives the bus to
and from Tattenham Corner via
Leatherhead and Dorking.

NOTICES
`

Minibus Services
Due to popular demand,
we are expanding our
minibus services at
Belmont. New routes
include Guildford, Reigate
and Tattenham Corner
(see opposite).
Visit our Transport
Services website page for
further details on email Mr
Graeme East for more
details:
geast@belmont-school.org

Daisy Pulls It Off!

FOB Rockeyoke Night!

Tickets are now on sale for our two performances of
‘Daisy Pulls It Off!’.

Hear ye, hear ye!! 3 more FABULOUS
prizes have been added to the Silent
Auction! A full catalogue is available on
the Portal. Anyone wishing to place a
bid that is not going to Rockeyoke
evening can submit their top bid to Sam
Spavin via email.

Performances are on Thursday 14th and Friday 15th
October at 7.15pm. Tickets are priced at £6.00 per
adult and £1.00 per child.
Please email Brenda on bnagel@belmont-school.org
to reserve your tickets.
We look forward to seeing you there.

Additional Term Dates for your Diary

Michaelmas Term 2022
Staff Inset Day

Thursday 1st September

Staff Inset Day
Boarders
Return
Day Children
Return:

Friday 2nd September

Half Term:

Monday 17th to Friday 28th October

Term Ends:

Friday 9th December

Sunday 4th September at 8.15pm
Monday 5th September

samspavin@icloud.com.
These bids will be added to the sheets
during the last intermission of the
evening allowing guests at the show to
have one last chance to outbid you!
Winners will be announced after the
show! Good luck to all!
Tickets are still available for those of
you who need a night off with a drink
and a dance!
Book Rockeyoke Tickets

Other Local Notices

MINDFEST21 –
The Ashcombe School have asked us to share details of this event on Saturday 9 th October:
MINDFEST21 will take place at The Ashcombe School, Ranmore building, on the afternoon
of Saturday October 9th starting at 12. Dorking Minds have organised this as a celebration of what
our local community offers in support of mental and emotional health and wellbeing. Organisations
(statutory, voluntary and community, such as CAMHS, Samaritans and The Mary Frances Trust) will
offer tasters, demonstrations and talks on key subjects such as understanding how a teenager’s
brain works, eating disorders, anxiety, and self-harm. The event is free to attend but tickets must
be reserved via Eventbrite (see link below). The keynote speaker at 5pm is Roman Kemp, Radio
Capital DJ, television personality and mental health advocate who will explore further the subject
of suicide and how to get our young people talking about this delicate subject. You can watch
Roman's documentary "Our Silent Emergency" on BBC iPlayer. Due to current restrictions there is
a seating limit to Roman's talk to be booked separately on the EVENTBRITE link for a £1 charge
which will go towards funding the work of Dorking Minds. This event is suitable for visitors of all
ages. Refreshments are being served throughout the day by Dorking’s Capers in the Courtyard.
Open to the general public and visitors of all ages!
Please book your tickets on EVENTBRITE: Book Mindfest Tickets
For more information about the work of Dorking Minds go to dorkingminds.org.uk

MULTISPORTS GUILDFORD
Facebook

www.facebook.com/dorkingminds/

Twitter
@dorkingminds
Multisports Guildford
start their Autumn term on Saturday 18th September. Classes
take place at St Peter's School, Horseshoe Lane East, Guildford. Little Sporties classes are
Instagram
ideal for 4-6 dorkingmindsgroup
year olds and our Main School is for ages 6-16 year olds. We also run a Sports
Leaders Program for children 12 years old and over. Your child will participate in over 18
different sports. Book a TWO-WEEK TRIAL before committing for the term. Places are limited.
Book online www.multisportsguildford.co.uk or call Ingrid on 08448009096
MINDFEST21
Sponsored by Joe's Buddy Line Charity www.joesbuddyline.org

